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New Bell Telephone Plant as It Will Look When Completed in Topeka. Construction Begins in JulyBELL COMPANY

PLANS MILLION

NEW HIKES TO

BE BLOCKED BY

JUSTICE AGENTS

Palmer Plans to Maintain
Lower Price Levels.

CARRANZA HAS

BEEN KILLED BY

OWN FOLLOWERS

With Six of Cabinet Assassi-

nated Early Thursday.

HANOVER BANK

HEAD VICTIM OF

ORGANIZED GANG

Chain of Operations Ma j Be Re-Teal-

in Seven States.
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MUST JIDE OVER

Senate Republicans Refuse to
Postpone Recess.

H. C. L., Bonus and Packers'
Bills Must Wait.

Washington, May 22. Deserted by
some of their own forces, insurgent
Republican senators today were out
maneuvered In their fight to have con-

gress stay in session until it had en-

acted legislation to bring down living
costs.

Following a caucus today at which
Republican senators decided to back
the party leaders against the insur-
gents. Senator Kenyon, Iowa, aban-
doned his plan to carry the fight for
consideration of cost of living bills to
the floor of the senate.

He announced to the senate that
senators had Informed him they did
not want to be put in the position of
voting against consideration of appro-
priating bills.

"For that reason." said Kenyon, "a
test vote now would not show the full
strength of those who favor taking up
the packer bill and other legislation
of that kind.

Senate Republicans refused to taks
any action regarding bills to reduce
the high cost of living, measures to
regulate the meat packers, soldier
bonds and other important legislation.

Consideration of these, measures be-
fore any recess for the political con-
ventions was urged by Senator Kenyon
and others.

The caucus decided that appropria-tior- f
bills and conference reports will

be given preference in the senate.

candyakers aremed
Tracing Sugar Profiteers Is Easy Job

Now, Declares Figg. .
Washington. May 22. Sugar hoard-

ers will be easilv traced under evi- -
J dence to be turned over to the Justice
department Dy importers. HowardFigg. special assistant to Attorney
General Palmer, said today.

"Importers agreed to supply the de-
partment with lists showing names ofpurchasers of the 1920 crop and the
prices which the importers received,"
Figg said.

"Candy manufacturers and soft
drink manufacturers are believed to
be responsible for the sugar shortage.
With the evidence we hope to get from
the importers, sugar should be made
available for domestic use during the
canning seasons."

Absconding Express Man Caught.
Tulsa. May 22. Thomas S. Castle-berr- y,

alias, J. S. Bishop, who escaped
with $50,000 pay rolls of the Ameri-
can Express company, St. Louis, May
3, has been arrested here.

IMPROVEMENTS!

Expenditures Announced Today!

by General Manager. j

Addition Costing $115,000 Will!
Be Started in July.

NEW EQUIPMENT J PLANT

Will Give Topeka One of Best
Exchanges In West.

General Offices Will Remain on
Kansas Avenue.

Expenditures of $850,000 to $1,000.-00- 0

in Topeka by the Southwestern
Bell Telephone company were an-
nounced today by R. J. Benzel. gen-
eral

j

manager for Kansas. The first
move in the program from a practical-
ly new 'phone service for Topeka will
be construction of a $115,000 addition
to the plant building on Jackson
street. Then will come entire new
plant equipment.. Work on the new
building will begin early in July.

The new plant building will be
76x110 feet. It will adjoin the pres-
ent building on Jackson street be-
tween Eighth and Ninth streets. When
the annex is completed the company
will have a frontage of 125 feet on
Jackson street. The new structure
will be fireproof and two stories above
basement, the same height as the pres-
ent three story plant and local office
building. Foundations will permit ad-
dition of three floors to the new struc-
ture.

General offices of the company will
be continued in the Central National
building for at least two or three years.
These offices employ 150 to 200 peo-
ple and occupy three floors of the
building at Seventh and Kansas ave-
nue.

For Local Plant.
Benzel stated today that the new

building would be completed in less
than a year. sThe new building is
needed to care "for the increased busi-
ness of the wire company and tto pro-
vide space for new equipment. Quar-
ters ot the plant employes are con-
gested in the present three-stor- y

structure and the additional floor
space will care for new business and
meet demands for several years. A
basement the entire length and width
of the new offices will be provided.
This will throw the first floor above
the curb level and the new building
will be the same height as the present
structure.

Fire proof construction will be used
entirely including exterior windows
equipped with metal frames and wire
glass. All of the inside trim will be
of fire proof materials. Ample pro-
vision will be made for elevators and
for future enlargement of the build-
ing. The heating system will, be of
steam vacuum type. The new build-
ing will also carry provisions for en-
larged rest rooms and cafeteria.

Exterior of the new building will be
faced with a combination of several
shades of matt brick. The main en-
trance and trimmings, including the
cornice, will be of colored terra cotta.
The design of the exterior will be an
adaptation of the Italian Renaissance
style.

Garden for Employes.
A space of 25 feet facing Jackson

street and south of the south line of
the new building is also owned by the
telephone company. This space is to
be beautified into a lawn and flower
garden for the plant employes.

"We have decided," said Manager
Benzel, "to erect a new exchange
building which will give adequate
room to install the new equipment
necessary both at this time and to
care for the growth of the service dur-
ing the next several years. The pres-
ent exchange building will not carry
additional stories. For that reason as
well as the fact that all of its capacity
is exhausted, it Is necessary to con-
struct a new building and install new
equipment.

One of Best In Country.
When the new building is com-

pleted and facilities installed, we shall
be able to answer all of Topeka's de-
mands for telephone service. This
city will have one of the most te

and best equipped telephone
plants in the country. Lack of labor
and materials during the war pre-
vented carrying out these plans soon-
er. That was a condition which could
not be overcome."

Installation of new plant equipment
will not begin until the new building
is completed. A large appropriation
for cable extensions and general out-
side improvements, tho, will be used
before the first of next year. Expense
of betterments and new equipment
will range from $850,000 to $1,000.-00- 0

to be used in the next fiscal year.
4

BANK ROBBERIES TODAY i

4
Rock Island. 111., May 22. Two

vaults of the Farmers- - State bank of
Orion, 111., were blown by yeggmen last
night. H. B. Conover, cashier, discov-
ered the robbery early today. Only
$30 in cash and several valuable pa-
pers were taken. Liberty bonds were
removed from the bank yesterday.

St. Joseph, May 22. Robbers who
blew a hole in the vault of the bank
of Easton, this county, were unable to
penetrate the safe. They escaped with'
five dollars in revenue stamps. The
robbery was not discovered until to-
day.

Kansas City, Mo., May 22. Robbers
broke into the Farmers' bank at Cal-la- o,

Mo., and escaped with several
thousand dollars in liberty bonds and !some cash, according to a telegram
received by police here today. The
robbers are believed headed west in a
large motor car, the message said.

Des Moines. la.. May 22. Five
masked bandits blew the safe of the
Reasnor Savings bank at Reasnor. la.,
early today and escaped with liberty
bonds and negotiable papers valued at j

several thousand dollars, according to
Des Moines police today.

Justice Department Will Pre
vent Any Rebound.

WAVE NOW SLOWING DOWN

Government Takes Stand
There Is Much Profiteering.

Jump to Former Levels Now

Predicted by Experts.

Washington, May 22. Attorney
General Palmer is directing Justice de-
partment agents in an investigation of
the price cutting wave thruout the
country, it was learned today.

Palmer hopes to bring the entire
influence of the department's ma-
chinery into the market at the moment
when the price-cuttin- g wave begins
to wane, to prevent a rebound of
prices to former levels. This re-
bound has been predicted by Dr.
Royal Meeker, government economic
expert; Bernard Baruch, financial ex-
pert and others.

Is Slowing Down.
Reports so far received show no in-

dication that the price cutting wave
has begun to slow down.

Slashes of twenty per cent have
given way to further cuts of 30 per
cent by many clothing and department
store dealers.

Government officials take the posi-
tion that the general price cutting is
evidence that there has been profit-
eering.

Dealers who show an inclination to
increase prices again at the first op-
portunity will be confronted with this
fact. If they persist in raising prices,
evidence will be collected for criminal
prosecutions.

Cattle Prices Are Down.
The price cutting wave which ir

sweeping the country has nit tne live-
stock market and prices during tho
week ending May 15 were on a down
ward trend in several of the leading
markets of the country, according to
the market report of the department
of agriculture, made public today

Altho the combined receipt of cat
tle at the ten leading markets of the
country decreased during the week
ended May - 15, prices at all the
markets except Kansas City showed a.
general decrease, the report stated.

Hog prices at four leading markets
showed a, decrease of from 25 to 75
cents on the 100 pounds during the
week ended May 16, the report con-
tinued, and hog receipts for the ten
markets showed a moderate decline.

WHEAT CROP FALLS SHORT

Be Nearly 200,000,000 Less Tills Year
Say! Federal Authorities.

Washington, May 22. A winter
wheat crop of approximately 500,000,-00- 0

bushels was forecast today by the
United States chamber of commerce.

"This estimate may vary 100 million
bushels either way," said the cham
ber s announcement.

Last year's winter wheat crop was
731,636,000 bushels, according to re-
ports of the United States agriculture
department.

The department's estimate of the
1920 crop is 484.647,000 bushels, based
on reports May 1.

The short crop estimated for 1920 Is
due. the chamber stated, to a scarcity
of farm labor and a "natural disincli-
nation of the farmer to commit his
land too largely to a crop whose price
he expects to decline when the gov-
ernment guarantee is removed."

HERSH ELECTED SECRETARY.

Wichita, Kan., May 22. The Kansas
State League of Building and Loan
Associations, which has been in session
here the last two days, has elected the
following officers: C. J. Bryant Inde-
pendence, president; A. J. Applegate,
Wichita,' vice president; E. C. Ryan,
Emporia, second vice president; J. L.
Hersh, Topeka, secretary-treasure- r.

FOBECAST FOB KANSAS:
Partly rtaady sad moier tonight ana

Herday ; probably with local llmader
ahowera tlsla afternoon or toniaht eaat
portion.

WILL NOT RAIN SUNDAY? j

Forecast Is Contrary to "Seven Rainy
Sunday' Adage. j

I
TEMPERATURES TODAY.

7 o'clock 71 '11 o'clock 79
8 o'clock 74 12 o'clock 81
9 o'clock 7; 1 o'clock.. 82

10 o'clock 78: 2 o'clock 83
FORKCAST FOR NEXT WEEK First

half generally fair exeept for oceaaloual
showers. Second half generally fair, nrob- -

ably occasional abowera, temiteraturea
Dearly normal.

Rain expected late this afternoon
or tonight will be followed by a rather
nice Sunday, according to the predic- - ,

tion of B. R. Laskowski, local ob-
server.

In order to prove the "seven rainy
Sunday" adage after rain or snow on
Easter day. it must rain tomorrow,
The low pressure area over Kansas
that has been causing unsettled
weather is moving eastward and '

should pass over Topeka late this aft- - j

ernoon or some time in the night.
Thunder showers will probably occur
at that time.

Sunday will be partly cloudy, but
there will be a good deal of sunshine.
according to the forecast. An area, of
high pressure that will come on the
heels of the passing low discounts the
chance of rain. Laskowski says there '

will be no rain tomorrow. !

Showers have occurred In a few
parts of Kansas in the last twenty--
four hours. Reports indicate rain at i

Cootiored 00 Paga Two.) I

Slayers Were of His Own Body
guard, Says Report.

KILLING WAS PART OF PLOT

Rebel Troops Had Orders to
Protect Fleeing President.

Another Added to Long List of
Slaim Mex Chiefs. .

Mexico City. Mav 22. Venustlana
Carranza, deposed president of Mex-
ico, with six members of his party, has
been killed near the town of Tlaxcala--
Tongo, in the state of Puebla, accord-
ing to advices to headquarters of both.
Generals Alvaro Obregon and Pablo
Gonzales here tonight.

i- f-

I

Yciinstiano Carranza.
Reports received at revolutionary

headquarters up to midnight did not
name the six members of the deposed
president's party who were killed with
him.

Earlier dispatches, however, hadsaid Luis Cabrera, Carranza's ministerof the treasury; General Barragan. hischief of staff; Agulrre Berlanga, prima
minister, and Ignacio Bonillas, formerambassador to the United States, wers
with their chief.

was Killed Thursday.
Telegrams received at the headquar-

ters of General Gonzales, filed inHuachinango, Puebla, said the bodies
were being taken to Beristain in thasame state.

The Carranzistas were killed at 1 a.
m. Thursday by a force commanded
by Col. Rudolpho Hefrera, advices to
General Obregon from Villa-Buare- z,

Puebla, said. Herrera was a
under Gen. Marlel Her-rera- s.

Revolted Durimr Flight.
Telegrams here Indicated the col- -

one( with his men accompanied Car--)ranza on his final flight . into th
mountains alter tne Klnconada- - de-
feat. While reports were vague. It
was believed at revolutionary head-
quarters that Colonel Herrera and his
men revolted during the flight and
turned against Carranza.

In view of the fact that some of thetelegrams referred to the killing of
Carranza and his men as assassina-
tions," it was believed they may have
been slain without an opportunity for
defense.

Don lit as to Killer.
Later advices gave the name of tha

slayers' leader as Colonel Barrera In-
stead of Herrera, as spelled in earliertelegrams.

Barrera, these advices said, former-
ly was a commander under the bandit
Pelaez In the Vera Cruz and Tamplco
districts.

Pelaez surrendered to Carranza In
March and it was presumed Barrera
and his men joined the Carranzistas
at that time. The killing of the de-
posed president, these advices said,
was the result of a plot laid by Bar-
rera and about fifty of his followers.

Chief First to Fall.
Carranza was the first to fall, it was

said, then his followers were reported
killed one by one. ft believed
here the majority of Carranza's cabi-
net members who were with him wera
among the dead. General Murgula.
formerly in command of Carranza
forces in the federal district of Mexico
City, also was reported to be Deed
with the deposed president.

Dispatches from Vera f.'rus and
Mexico City since the revolution be- -,

came an assured success, have quoted
its leaders as ordering their men to
see that Carranza was not harmed if
he was overtaken by federal troops.

The dispatches would give color to
today s dispatches reporting the de
posed president was slain by traitors
among his own men. The reported
assassination comes as en aditlon to
tn already long list of Mexican rulers
who have met iolent ends, and adds

(Contluued 00 I'age Two.!

VENCSTIANO CARRANZA.
Born Cuatro Cienegaa. Coahuila

f 150 miles southwest Eagle Pass,
Tex.), December 29, 1859.

Studied law In Mexico City. later
becoming a rancher in his native
state.

Elected a Judge, then aenator and
latjr governor of Coahuila.

First chief of the revolution,
April, 1913.

Ruled Mexico as "first chief of
the Constitutionalist party." 1914-- 1.

Elected president March 11. 1917.
Fled from Mexico City, May (,

1920.
Killed In the mountains of Pue-

bla near Tlaxcala-Tong- o. May 20,
1920.

Sensational Developments Are
Exposed Here Todaj

IN TEARFUL PRAYER FOR HELP

Letter From Jaedicke to Alleged
Accomplice Found.

"For God's Sake Don't Starve
My Wife and Babies."

LEFT FAMILY IN DISTRESS

Wife Sells Tonies and Dogs for
Household Needs.

Losses May Hit Washington
Bank for Half Million.

Au;ut Jaedicke. Jr., missing pres-
ident of the Hanover State bank, may
have b en the victim of an organized
gnri which "kited" checks and se-
curities thru banks in at least seven
states To'iay state, federal, postal
an! Ure corporation acencies pre-
pared f'ir an organized hunt for the
dtr'l'i; ultinp: banker and investieation of
his operations. Jaedicke's manipula-
tion of funds in his care may have hit
the WMliiiicton county community for
a l.nif million dollars. Actual bank
I., ws may range from $100,000 to
$ i r, t, 'i

few

W$tm A

Auu-i- t Juctli Wo, Jr.
Iti the st:ite bouse today there is a

belief tnat .!a'ii;cke's absconding may
to wholesale arrests. The probe

01 the Hanover banker's affairs now
.promises to reveal a chain system of
operations thru numerous states. It is
now betievt d that Jaedicke may have
been the victim of this system which
fceeins to have been in operation since
jNucust. 1118. Sums aggregating sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars now
appear to have been lost by persons
v. I10 placed entire confidence in the
hanker. Much of this money was
seemingly not a record account of the
bank.

Loft Family In Distress.
That Jaedicke fled without any

amount of actual cash is an-
other belief of state officials. He left
his family in distress. Mrs. Jaedicke
is said to have sold a couple of Shet-
land ponies and two Collie dogs from
JaeiUcke kennel that she micht have
money for the immediate needs of her
household.

H became known in Topeka today
that state and federal officials have
Intercepted a letter sent by Jaedicke
this week to one of his alleged ac-
complices possibly one of the men
responsible tor looting his bank. The
letter is a tearful prayer for help.

"You have taken my money, my
bank and my reputation," the letter is
quoted as reading. "For God's don't

0 starve my wife and babies."
Then the letter continues with an

account of the banker's last hour at
home. He speaks of kissing his wife
and crooning babies goodby anl flee-
ing from the community. He asked
ne person to wnom tne letter was ad-

dressed to go to Hanover and give
Mrs. Jaedicke $1.000 a mere drop In
the bucket of loot from the com-
munity and to replace a $1,000 ac-
count of the German Lutheran church
which is building a new house of wor-
ship in the town.

This letter may be the link that will
connect a gang of shrewd operators
who unloaded worthless paper on
Jaedicke. It is believed that thou-
sands of dollars worth of this paper
was taken care of personally by
Jaedicke until his own fortune tot-
tered and fell. Then he sought relief
thru use of funds entrusted to his care

frequently for investments and bondpuivhits. s by men and women In thecommu nlty.
sent $;ioo,oon to C hicago Hank.

Ii Is reported that $300,000 from
Jaedicke's bank was sent to a bank
in Chicago in the last ninety, days.Large drafts were made bv telegraph.
Jaedicke was local financial agent forthe Western Union Telegraph com-pany which accepted his code orders
without question. Many of the draftshave been protested and it was re-
potted today that the wire company
siou. Is to lose $30,000 to $40,000.

Many stories are coming out ofHanover ns to Jaedicke's manipula-
tion of funds of the bank and of hisfriends. Only a few davs ago one cus-
tomer of the bank is said to have
Riven the president $5,000 with whichto release two mortgages one for$1.0"0. the other for $4,000. Records

(Coutiuued on Pise Two.)
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INTO LAST DITCH

Sixty Republicans Sign Up to
Fight Bonus Bill.

Rules Committee Will Call It
Up 3f ext.Wednesday.

Washington, May 22. The house
rules committee today decided by a
party vote of eight to four to make an
effort to call up the soldier bonus bill
next Tuesday or Wednesday.

A special rule was reported limiting
debate on the bonus measure to five
hours and allowing only one amend-
ment.

The real fight will come on the rule
which will be strongly opposed by the
majority of the Democrats and Re-
publican opponents of the bill.

Some bonus advocates claimed that
the rule in its present form is a trick
to kill the bill.

Representative Fbrdney, Michigan,
Republican, and Representative Rai-ne- y.

Illinois. Democrat, will lead the
fight for the measure while Represen-
tative Treadway, Massachusetts, Re-
publican, and Representative Garner,
Texas, will oppose it.

The bill, which its advocates had
hoped to pass thru the house before
adjournment tonight, was confronted
with indefinite delay today.

An agreement has been signed by
nearly sixty Republicans to fight the
bili "to the last ditch." . .

The bonus still has a majorltyln
the house, but the difficulty arises in
obtaining a special rule to prevent all
amendments to the measure.

Chairman Campbell of th rules
committee stated today that the earl-
iest date now set for consideration of
the bill is next Tuesday.

IT IS NECK AXD NECK RACE.

Wood and Johnson Running Close in
Oregon Primary Vote.

Portland, Ore., May 22. Gen. Leon-
ard Wood and Senator Johnson were
running a neck and neck race early
today on the face of meager returns
from yesterday's Republican preferen-
tial primary in Oregon.

With less than one-tent- h of the re-
turns compiled. Wood had a lead of
354 over Johnson, 3,552 votes to 3,198.

Herbert Hoover, who withdrew
from the Oregon campaign a week
ago, was in third place with 1.468,
and Governor Lowden had 1.357.

William G. McAdoo had no opposi-
tion for the Democratic endorsement.

. New Outlaw Strike at Toledo.
Toledo, Ohio, May 22. An "outlaw"

strike of 175 Toledo switchmen de-
veloped today as a result of the fail-
ure of the railroads to meet the wage
demand of 95 cents to $1 an hour. The
strikers are members of the Chicago
Yardmen's association.

r ir li n 11

Tftoro bgrjcJco- -

The fact that the door was built for
smaller vehicles baby carriages, for
instance did not cause the Nash to
hesitate. Much of the building that
formerly was outside decorated , the
interior after the crash. The car suf--
fered only two broken fenders and a

j bit of paint scratched off. Then the
t food inspector happened along and,
seeing the glass and plaster scattered
in the food and dishes, remarked:

"Hm-m-B- i! Guess you'll have to
close this place until you get cleaned
up."

Mitedoras walked outside and gazed
meditatively at the great hole in the
front of his restaurant.

"Say." he inquired, turning to the
Insnector. "how the h you think

'I'm gonna close that?"

HUNT HIM AGAIN

America's Most Notorious
Slacker Eludes His Guards.

Was at His Home When Sup-

posed in Army Prison.

SECY BAKER ORDERS PROBE

Will Investigate AH Possibili-
ties of Collusion.

Taken to His Home to Secure
Hidden Funds.

Washington, May 22. Secretary
Baker today ordered "an immediate
and thoro investigation" of the escape
of Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, wealthy
convicted army deserter.

At the same time Baker ordered
that every effort be made to capture
Bergdoll, who escaped from federal
authorities In Philadelphia yesterday.

Baker said he did not know Berg-
doll hsd been brought to Philadelphia
or that there was any intention to
bring him in.

" To Get Hidden Funds.
. "The escape of Bergdoll was brought
to my attention yesterday afternoon
by General Harris, the adjutant gen-
eral, shortly after it occurred," Baker
continued.

"After his escape I was Informed
that General Ansell and Colonel
Gailey. counsel for Bergdoll. prior to
his arrest, had secreted a large sum
of money in a place known only to
himself, and had made application to
have Bergdoll brought under guard
and accompanied by his lawyers to
get the money.

This arrangement was authorized
by the adjutant general and the au-
thorities at Governor's Island noti-
fied."

His Attorneys Responsible.
Baker declared Bergdoll's attorneys

were "in honor bound" to recapture
the fugitive.

"Mr. Ansell stated he has gone Into
the matter carefully and that circum-
stances indicated the truth of Berg-
doll's statements about the hidden
money," Baker said.

He als- - stated that he would pay
all the expenses of the trip ard, not-
withstanding the guard, he as Berg-
doll's counsel, would stand responsible
for his prompt return to prison.

'Was at His Home.
Philadelphia, May 22. America's

most notorious slacker was again the
object of a nation-wid- e search today.

Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, million-
aire auto racer, aviaor and convicted
draft evader, was still at liberty
eighteen hours after he had .walked
out of his mother's mansion here
where he was supposed to have been
under the custody of two

army officers.
He was brought to trial by the court

martial only with great difficulty. He
fled In 1917 when summoned by his
district board for physical examination
and was not apprehended until lastJanuary, when department of Justiceagents surrounded him and caught nim
after a revolver battle. He had de-
fied the police of Philadelphia for
months.

TO FIGHT SLIDING SCALE.
Railway Employes want Same Pay for

Same Work Everywhere.
Chicago, May 22. Railroad em-

ployes intend fighting the proposal
for "sliding scales" made to tho
United States railroad board by E. T.
Whiter, representing railroad mana-
gers, it was learned today.

The proposal would establish dif-
ferentials between work in small andlarge cities. Railroad employes will
demand that they receive the same
pay for the same work everywhere, it
was learned.

Whiter was expected to continue
testifying today.

REDS STTR CP BRITISH TROOPS.
Investigation Reveals Soviets Have
Made Units "Hotbeds of Dissension.

London, May 22. Disquieting inci-
dents affecting the discipline of cer-
tain regiments of the British army
have occurred recently, says the Dally
Sketch.

An investigation has revealed the
fact that agents of the Russian soviet
government Jiave perfected a plan to
make the army a "hotbed" of dissen-
sion.

Bolsherikl Continue Ad ranee.
London, May 22. The Bolshevikl

offensive against the Poles along the
more northerly part of the front In
the region of the Beresina. Is contin-
uing to make progress, according to
Friday's official statement from Mos-
cow receiv- - by wireless today.

Half Million Fire Is Mystery.
Cleveland, May 22. Fire of un-

known origin early today practically
wiped out the plant of the Theodore

: Kuntz Lumber company, Lakewood,
causing a loss estimated at between

I $400,000 and $500,000.

TV0 SHOT DOWN

Atchison Police Capture Fleeing
Bank Bandits.

Third JIade Escape, Tho Be-

lieved Badly Wounded.

BAD TIRE HELPED POSSE

Three Thousand Dollars in
Bonds Found on Them.

In Hospital Dying Robbers Re-

fuse to Talk.

Atchison, Kan., May 22. Walter
Bradford and Harry Kelly, believed to
be the bandits who held up and
robbed the' Howe, Neb., State bank
yesterday, were in a hospital here to-

day following a chase which ended in
a battle with the sheriff and four
deputies.

Both are expected to die. A third
alleged bank robber. Roy Edwards,
escaped but was believed wounded.
Edward McCu Hough, a deputy, was
slightly wounded.

$3,000 in Bonds in Pockets.
Three thousand dollars worth of

liberty bonds were taken from the
pockets of the wounded fugitives, and
a large bag. filled with liberty bonds
and money said to total several thou-
sand dollars was taken from the mo-
tor car in which they had been riding.

Kelly and Bradford refused to talk,
except to say their homes are in Kan-
sas City.

The police received word that the
men were believed to be. headed for
Atchison prior to their arrival here,
and patrolled the main road. The
three men passed thru Atchison, and
crossed the Missouri river. Half an
hour later the officers picked up the
trail and pursued. They overtook the
three men when a tire on the car in
which they were riding blew out.

Identified by Bank Official.
Search of the Bean Lake vicinity

was continued this morning for Roy
Edwards, one of the bandits, who was
believed to have been wounded and
escaped.

John T. Cox, president of the bank
of Howe, Neb., who was locked in the
vault bv the bandits yesterday after-
noon, came to Atchison this morning
and identified Harry Kelley and Ed
Ingram, alias Walter Bradford, the
wounded bandits.

Charles Davis, sheriff, and Oscar
Flau. deputy, of Nemaha county,
Nebraska, are assisting in the search
for the missing bandit. It was said
todav blood was found on brush into
which Edwards fell. Officers declared
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FINAL PLANS FOR TRAIN

Kansas Special for All
Ready for the Whistle.

Final details for the special train to
the Allen-Gompe- rs debate are being
worked out this afternoon by J. H.
Lee, president of the Kansas Day club.
Practically the entire train is now
charted under reservations. Nearly a
dozen Kansans telegraphed today for
sleeping space on the special, which
leaves Topeka at 2:50 Wednesday aft-
ernoon.

It is apparent that every section of
the state will be represented on the
trip to New York. A number of large
wheat growers and business men from
western counties are to make the trip,
while representatives from the larger
towns and industrial districts will tax
capacity of the train. Only a few
spaces now remain, Lee stated, and
these will doubtless be taken by Mon-
day. Mrs. Minnie J. Grinstead of Lib-
eral the first woman legislator in
Kansas, today wired that she would
make th trio.

Governor and Mrs. Allen will be
with the party during the entire trip.
The train will stop in Chicago Thurs-
day morning for breakfast with mem-
bers of the Chicago Kansas Day club.
In New York special entertainment
features are to be provided by former
Kansans on Broadway. The train
makes the trip from Chicago to New
York over the New York Central, the
schedule calling for an hour's stop at
Niagara Falls.

"The very few remaining reserva-
tions will be taken long before the
train starts." Lee said today. "Re-
mittances for reservations have been
sufficient to absolutely assure the
train. I shall not be surprised if we
are required to ask for extra equip-
ment."

JAIL BRIDE FACES CHARGE.

Officers Say She Slipped Saws to
Prisoners Who Made Escape.

Tulsa, Okla., May 22. Goldie
Reynolds, who married Tony Hull
here in the county Jail recently, was
arrested late yesterday, and commit-
ted to jail under $1,000 for alleged
conspiracy in the jail break of seven-
teen prisoners from the county Jail
here Februray 13.

Goldie is accused of passing several
saws to Hull, one of the men whti
cauepcru. (tie ittiLci uuiimuuiid luoaai
to other prisoners. .

Ordered to Close Cafe
After Ambitious Car Had

Smashed in the Front
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Busy Bee Cafe as It looked after automobile had smashed In Its front Car
is shown as it effected its unexpected entrance.

It was a most unfortunate, not to
say inopportune, time for the city
food inspector to happen along. Un-
fortunate, at least, for Frank Mite-dora- s,

Greek proprietor of the Busy
Bee cafe, 414 Kansas avenue.

It was 5 o'clock Friday afternoon
and a full sized Nash touring car had
Just entered Frank's place of business
and had stopped in front of his cash
register, as if it had been short-
changed recently and Just found it
out The car belonged to F. A.- Gal-
lagher, 906 Quincy street, and was
said to have been driven by his wife.
Because of faulty brakes or a mistake
in shifting gears, the car ran right on
past the place where most of them
stop. i -


